3rd millennium learning: partnering with parents

Join us for an exciting conversation with Professor Stephen Heppell as he shares his insights and passions about contemporary learning and the challenges facing schools and families.

Tuesday, 24th March
7:00pm – 8:00pm
Canterbury Primary School
Molesworth St, Canterbury

About Professor Stephen Heppell

We would like to welcome Professor Stephen Heppell to our Digital Leadership Hub@Canterbury PS with dk2.

For most of you, Stephen requires no introduction – he’s been well known globally for his leading thoughts in education and is someone whose ideas have been generously shared with the world for over 3 decades.

Stephen is Professor of New Media Environments at the Centre for Excellence in Media Practice at Bournemouth University, UK and was recently been appointed Chair of #ETAG, the Educational Technology Action Group which aims to best support the agile evolution of the education sector of disruptive technology for the benefit of learners, employers and the economy.

Stephen is also one of the nicest people you will ever meet.

Tickets: $22
Bookings essential as places are limited. Go to TryBooking to secure your spot: http://www.trybooking.com/114041

For more information go to enquiries@dk2.com.au or @dk2_econfidence